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•nd t4tft a near car from a Pam-

ffio motor company.
convict, Hoover Sams,

was sQp at large today.
¦ ¦

HILL, Jan. 19—(UP)—

kffiontffajmity newspapers have a

Oemendous responsibility in the
Reservation of world peace,” Salem

Dale H. Gramley
tijld North Carolina Newsmen last
sight.
r Gramley, a former newspaper

editor and journalism professor at
brhigh University, addressed the
tmening session of the 16th Annual

SOrth Carolina Newspaper Insti-
jKute.
'Mrs. Elizabeth G. Swindell of

Wilson and B. Arp Lowrance of

Charlotte were to preside over |
meetings of daily and weekly news-

paper members today. A luncheon
session was to hear an address by
Gordon Gray, president of the
Consolidated University of North

Carolina and former Winston-Sa-
lem publisher.

Tonight Gov. Kerr Scott will
• present awards for outstanding

1 news—paper work in 1950. The
; awards will follow a speech by Dr.

James Cleland of the Duke Uni-
-1 versity Divinity School.

NEWTON, Jan. 19—(UP)—Frank
M. Abernathy, 50, of Statesville, a

1 brakeman for the Southern Rail-
way, was killed here yesterday when
a string of box cars broke loose and
pinned ham to another row of cars.

Witnesses said Abernathy bent
over to release a switch and ap-

| parently did not hear the cars roll-
ing toward him.
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a®k HCall IS
I HOW!
| Mr. Farmer-

The weather is cold right now, but it’s still

; advisable to let us cure your meat for you. There’s al-

’ ways demand for COLONIAL HAMS and Colonial
CURED MEATS, and at our plant you take no chance
in the weather You’ll be glad you let us cure it

-for you—

COLONIAL FROZEN FOODS
Z —AL WULLENWABER—-

i sa WILSON AVE, DUNN, N.C.
s—;

Hotel Is Under
New Management

Mrs. R. E. Scroggs has returned to
Lillington and leased the Hotel
Lillington from Mrs. Karl Andres-
sen and is now in charge of the

hotel, including dining room.

Mrs. Scroggs is well experienced
in hotel management, having served
in this capacity for several years

here when connected with the War-

wick. Mrs. Scroggs is the former

Mrs. William Wadsworth, who made
her home in Lillington for several,
years. Her many friends welcome

her and her husband, and wish for

her success in her new business.

Mr. Scroogs is one of Cline Con-

struction Company’s superinten-
dents, having several jobs under
supervision in surrounding towns.

IDunn Man, Erwin
Youths Finish
Navy Training
Sp»m»n Rccurit Charles Benard

Pope, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.

E. Pope of 406 W. Pearsal Bt., re-

cently completed recruit training

at the ffaval Training Center, Sac

Diego, Calir. Pope Is on leave at

present farm the Pope Printing

Company.
Two Erw-n seaman apprentices,

John Robe "Toil core and William
Preston Johnson, both of Rt. 1, have
also completed training at the Cal-

ifornia naval base.
All three men are now available

for assignement to a Fleet unit or

to one of the Navy’s specialized
training schools.

Wage Hike To Up Coal Price
(Continued From Page One) ,

Jan. 1, is considered likely. The

coal men do not like that. Joseph

E. Moody of the Southern Coal
Producers Association, said “certinn-

ly no one with common sense”
would think of rolling back coal

prices.
Moody said a price increase would

have little effect on the consumer

because it is “so small compared

to the other commodities he buys.”

There were these other controls
developments:

ALLOCATIONS SYSTEM
X. Mobilizer Wilson said that a

complete system of alloctitions may

be in effect by June. It would

bring all industrial materials under

strict government controls.
2. Wilson said consumer ration-

ing is not planned “in the near

future.” He hoped big production
may "put off that evil day” indefi-
nitely.

3. Rep. J. A. Javits, R.-Lib., N. Y.,

introduced a bill to freeze farm

prices of all foods at present, levels.

Present law forbids ceilings on any

farm products selling below the
"parity,” or ceilings on any farm

products selling below the “parity,”

,or so-called “fair” price. Most pro-

ducts are selling below that now.
Democratic and Republican farm

leaders said his bill hasn"t got a

chance of passage.

SOUTH CAROLINA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alien of Bunn-

level have as their guest this week,
Mrs. F. G. Baerdsley of Florence, S.

C. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Taylor and
children of Nichols, S. C., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Allen.

Mrs. Beardsley and Mrs. Taylor are
sisters of Mrs. Allen.
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APPLIANCES

AT

Thomas & Warren
Furniture Company

Complete Home Furnishings
Fayetteville Highway

Phone 2172 Dunn, N. C.

HERfSTHE NEWSI DODGE
New Inside .. .New Outside

x with a Completely New Kind ofRide
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' NEW in more ways than cars costing up to %000 more
.- . crfDET DDEUIEUI TUBCB CAMAIK Now YOU can see HI The new 1951 car that thrilled hundreds

~ * ** SECRET PREVIEW ¦¦IE9B r/wiuua
jn secret previews coast-to-coastl Yes, famous Americans and

\ ”5 AMERICANS SAIDs people in all walks of life—engineers, stylists, architects, mechanics
¦ I T JjßjjhL,, i —were excited by its stunning new beauty ahd host of engineering

J f
'j. \~T,’J improvements .. . were amazed that any car offering so much

j New Hiding Print iplnl New Oriflow shock al orber system brings
.K*-’! ' : you a truly new kind of ride .. . lees you “float” down roads that ,

¦jySfP WSrSnk Jm stop other cars. Here’s a new kind of smoothness—over the same

roads that jarred and “hammered” you in the past! Whether it's
silk, ’ cobblestones or country ruts—wheels stay on the ground.

Now Wa>chtow *r VnibiUtyl Here's visibility for all passengers
Ted WILLIAMS—"IWirn I first j throu ß h ‘he «• ™del windshield and deeper, wider panoramic

* saw this new 1951 car, its smart W. \ -
, A rear window-far greater safety, comfort. Here s new spaciousness

* good looks and its new engi- BETTY HUTTON-'Vt'i so big, so inside *? let YOO relaxed, uncrowded. Yet outside, its new
neering advances made me put roomy , with greater visibility beauty is sleek and trim for easier .handling and parking.
U in

~ “P?7 lsive <? r for every passenger." says Betty See ts» New 1951 Dedgn Joooary 20thl Step in at your Dodge
¦Asi JITS baseball s Hutton,* famous for her own dealer’s. Learn how you could pay up to SI,OOO more and still
s? ? «,eat le£ *'haßcled Uu *ger ’ exuberant way of cutting over not get an the new beauty, extrTroom. famous dependability of
!• ¦ mmmm -”:!z «*«--.»** . •-- •

1 *,** : «, LnL; L, j Thß—Mf Nm
¦ , .tEtoNa- know what influences people, MB HE es

and this new car will do |ljL1 BMIBRflß
,; iv, Bi. says famous author of "How IVIRI ¦¦¦BIBE 9j

—*.
§E JOP| - to Win Friends and Influence m¦ ¦ all ¦SR BB SRV BI

People" apd "How to Stop WW W WW BB
M DlsnAy JANUA/iy 20a

• Soon t. W WOT In CkII B. 0.M111.'. “THE GREATEST SHOW
x, ON EARTH," a Paramount Roloom, Color by Technicolor

i

NAYLOR-DICKEY MOTORS
TELEPHONE 2127 FAYETTVILLE HIGHWAY DUNN, N. C.
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City Tests New Meters
Dunn's drivers will get a chance

to poke their nickels in new parking

meters now standing on Broad St.

and Wilson and Clinton avenues.
The Karpark Corporation of Cin-

cinn.iati, Ohio, has placed a dozen
meters on these thoroughfares for
a 30-day testing period. Albert C.

Mrs. Homer Smith is still con-
fined to her bed. Mrs. Smith has
been ill for the past two weeks.

xJitschine. installation engineer for
the firm, has put the meters in a
staggered pattern; so that every
other meter In the 200 block of E.
Broad St. is a Karpark.

City Manager R. Thomas Hobbe
has adked that citizens let city of-

ficials know how they like the new

meters.

"The biggest difference between

the new and old meters,” Hobbs

said, “is that the inserted coin does
all the work with the new meter;
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SPthe old, the parker must turn | the ftfcifitVfterinserting his nickel.’ 1

| AUTO Slihj
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Motor Credit Co.
• PHONE 3158 DUNN, N. C. AIIIO 10ANS i

SIX BIG AWARDS
AND GENEROUS CASH COMMISSIONS '

, .

OFFERED BY

THE DAILY RECORD
IN BIG SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE

HERE IS A CONCISE PICTURE INDETAIL

-
-

Plan In Brief ;
j The object of this big “Everybody Wins” prize contest is three-fold. Primarily, to Increase ths already >

. Urge subscription list of this newspaper, to collect advance subscription payments from present readers, .
' and a t the same time afford local wide-awake, energetic men and women (married or single) and young
{ people of this trade territory an opportunity to profit in a BIG way through whatever spare time they >

.

might have during the next few weeks. So, it is a plan that works both ways, and to the ultimate good of

all concerned.

In order to gain this end quickly and effectively, the most attractive and altogether desirable awards ever
< offered by any newspaper in this section have been made ready for distribution among those who participate
< most actively. Ambition and energy are the only requisites for success. i
i Let it be understood at the very outset that this is not a “lucky drawing” nor something-for-nothing as- ’
, fair, but a strictly legitimate competitive proposition for enterprising men and women, and one into which ,

no element of chance enters. All active contestants will receive a liberal commission check each Monday morn-
{ ing covering results obtained by them during the past week, while striving to win one of the major awards. ’
< An outstanding feature of this big contest is the fact that “Everybody Wins.” There will be no losers in this >

race. ,

!
, How To Enter—What To Do

< The first thing to do is to clip the Entry Coupon appearing on the opposite side of this page, fill In your 1
< name and address and mail or deliver in person to contest department at once. This coupon starts you in )

race with 5000 FREE votes; and, by using the Early Effort coupon appearing on front page of this issue
with your first subscription tthis coupon good ONLY during first week of contest!) you would then be

. entitled to an extra 100,000 PREMIUM votes for taking IMMEDIATE action—all of which speeds you on f
your way to win. Only ONE such Entry Coupon and Early Effort coupon will be accepted for each participant.

i The next step is to obtain from contest department one of the little special receipts books, printed for >.

the purpose, partial list of present subscribers showing expiration dates, etc. Thus equipped, you have but
1 to see your friends, neighbors, relatives and acquaintances and ask them to subscribe for this newspaper
i through you. That’s all there is to it! However, you will never get anywhere unless you make the start— , ,

the earlier the better. Once started, let no one discourage you. Just remember tfus: Anything worth having

is worth striving for. Six and a half short weeks and you may be riding In YOUR OWN bigautomobile for a
{ long, long time to come, or otherwise several hundred dollars richer in purse as the result of a little well )

' , directed effort NOW! „

i Then, too, as more fully outlined below, this newspaper offers “early starters” substantial special cash
prizes for substantial results during the very first week of this contest, the small requirements necessary to

i , qualify as a winner being easily attainable and well worth the little extra effort itrequires. Try it and seel

; How To Win The Big Prizes i |
It takes votes to win the big prizes, and they are secured in the following ways: First, by clipping the

1 free vote coupon appearing in this newspaper. They all count. Begin gathering them NOW while they are
{ good for 100 votes each. After next week these coupons will be reduced to 50 votes each; the following week )

to only 10 votes, and after that they will be discontinued entirely. The only restriction placed on these coupons

is that they must b 4 cast within one week after publication.

Another, and much faster way, to accumulate votes in our “Everybody tfins”prizttyontest is b» securing

1 new and renewal subscriptions to this newspaper. Votes are issued on each subscription secured, the number
i varying according to amount paid and during which “period” same are received at the contest department.
( SEE SCHEDULE OF VOTES BELOW. f
! Early Start Means Easy \
i »" The advantages of an early start are manifest This “Everybody Wins” prise contest to of such short )
. duration that immediate action is necessary for greater success. Subscriptions taken during the early part ,
' of drive not only carry the MAXIMUMnumber of votes but “early starters” who are first In field will
i undoubtedly get the “cream” of both new and renewal subscriptions, while those who put off starting until • ?
, later date will of course have to take what is left. >

( Don’t lose valuable time “waiting to see what the other fellow to going to do” hot get into the gone >
, today, without delay,, and. show the “other fellow" how to do itl

1 . v wp w .. .... ewe.... e. w. 1 . . Ur1 *" »

GET YOUR SHARE OF THESE SPECIAL CASH PRIZES
To Be Awarded Opening Week, Ending Saturday Night Jan. 27th.

$25 CASH, First Special Prize $25 CASH, Sixth Special Prize

$25 CASH,Second Special Prize B* B* $25 CASH, Seventh Special Prize

$25 CASH, Third Special Prize $25 CASH, Eighth Special Prize

$25 CASH, Fourth Special Prize Ww $25 CASH, Ninth Special Prize

$25 CASH, Fifth Special Prize $25. CASH, Tenth Special Prize

and ten $lO special Cash Prizes to Each of the next ten participants who qualify.

before Saturday nigh*. ««». bn ‘ » minimum of SIOO Is coOections is

to of three special cash prises. __j 1

FIRST STEP TOWARD 1951 PACKARD

Free Vote Coupon THESE ! Entry Coupon Wfe j
GOOD FOB 100 FREE VOTES A PBEE yjß|Es1 h

(Most W out Witbis W«k fie. feu of thi. ism) H Mr. Ain uiiiiltimmmm >
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